Prepare for activity sessions
Lead activity sessions
Conclude & review activity sessions
Support the work of the team
Promote health, safety & welfare in active leisure
Set up, take down & store activity equipment
Support equality & diversity in active leisure and recreation
Support the development of the sport or activity
Enable disabled people to take part in activities
Manage own resources and professional development.
Contribute to strategic development in sport and active leisure.
Provide leadership in sport and active leisure.
Promote equality and diversity in sport and physical activity.
Ensure the health, safety, welfare and security of customers and staff.
Facilitate community-based sport and physical activity.
Support the development of sport and physical activity in education.
Lead and motivate volunteers.
Manage a project.
Are you interested in...

- A Range of Sports
- Working within the Sports Industry
- Working with Young People
- Development of Disability Sports
- Physical Education
The Centre is the home of Camden’s Sports & Physical Activity Team who deliver an extensive & inclusive sports development programme
This programme has....... Given Luke the opportunity to follow in the footsteps of his PE teacher and Coach who both inspired him to pursue a career in sports.

"I’ve always loved participating in a variety of sports, I believe this was a result of my teachers and coaches who made sure I had fun and I have now become a qualified sports coach." Luke

Camden Active

I’m employed doing something I love...

This programme has....... Picked up the skills & knowledge that has allowed me to gain employment as a gymnastics coach.

"I love seeing the young people I coach learn and develop and enter Regional & National competitions." Rae

Camden Active

Graduated & started my own sports company...

This programme has....... Given Rani the opportunity to complete A-levels alongside the NVQ sports qualifications.

"Since leaving the Sports Education & Training programme I have graduated from Roehampton University with a Bachelor's degree in Childhood studies and started my own sports company." Rani

www.Camden.gov.uk/nvq
www.laswap.camden.sch.uk

Camden Active

I never thought I would go to University...

This programme has....... Helped me meet people that encouraged myself and others to stay on the right path.

"I didn’t know it at the time, but when I was 16 I needed the staff team to point me in the right direction and help me through a difficult time. I’m now enrolled at University of East London on a Sport & Exercise Science Degree and employed as a Part time Fitness Instructor." Daniel

www.Camden.gov.uk/nvq
www.laswap.camden.sch.uk
You will also have to chance to complete...

Sports Leadership Level 2
Higher Sports Leadership Level 3
Inclusive activity programme
Safeguarding and protecting children
Emergency First Aid
National Pool Lifeguard

**Coaching courses:**
Basketball Level 1 & 2
Football Level 1 & 2
Gym Instructor Level 2
Trampolining Level 1 & 2
Gymnastics Level 1 & 2
FAQ’s

• Can I do an A Level along side this course? – YES
• Will this course allow me to get into University? - YES
• I haven’t passed my English or Maths? - WE DO RETAKES
• I’m not that Sporty but I enjoy working with kids, would this course suit me? - YES, WE ENCOURAGE PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS BUT ALL ABILITIES ARE WELCOME!
• If I have an EHCP or Special Educational Needs can I join this course? - OFCOURSE WE ARE A FULLY INCLUSIVE COURSE

• If you have any further questions please contact:
  Lee.Davis@Camden.gov.uk or Sophie.Fogarty2@camden.gov.uk